Voltage Source Converter based High Voltage Direct Current (VSC HVDC) technology is used more and more in modern power systems. Consequently, in the ac network, an increasing number of converters are appearing in mutual electrical proximity, thus forming Multi-Infeed (MI)-HVDC systems. For VSC technology, several aspects of MI-HVDC system operation are less well understood compared to Line Commutated Converter (LCC) HVDC systems. This paper studies an MI system which consists of two VSC HVDC schemes based on Modular Multilevel Converters (MMC) interconnected with an ac line and connected to an external grid. The aim of the study is to identify the small-signal stability properties of such a system, thereby focusing on the impact of different outer control loops for reactive power and ac voltage regulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Power systems are experiencing a growing use of HVDC transmission. Consequently, more and more converters are being located in electrical proximity to each other, forming MI-HVDC systems in ac grids. Since the main active components as seen from the ac system are power electronic devices, the investigation of their mutual interactions and their impact on the ac grid is largely based on methodologies which are also used in research regarding other FACTS devices, for example relative gain array (RGA) or, more often, smallsignal stability analysis [1] , [2] .
Several decades of experience are behind us in the application of LCC-HVDC systems. Their operation and control have been studied thoroughly, as have been MI-HVDC systems with these types of converters. Multi-infeed systems containing both types of converters (VSC and LCC), usually
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Kai Sun . called hybrid MI-HVDC systems, have also been presented in the literature. For example, an investigation of the impact of control system parameter settings on small-signal stability in a hybrid MI-HVDC system was conducted in [3] , showing the significant importance of the phase locked loop (PLL) gains in VSC and LCC stations and of the ac voltage controller gains in VSC station. Researchers in [4] examined the effect of the ac system strength at the point of common coupling (PCC) of LCC (VSC) station and of the tie-line length between the LCC and VSC inverter stations on the system's small-signal dynamics. In addition, an optimization of the control parameters was conducted to enhance the stability of this hybrid MI-HVDC system connected to relative weak ac grid.
However, much less attention has been dedicated to MI-HVDC systems consisting only of VSC converters. A power flow algorithm, including current and voltage limits of all converters, was developed in [5] . In [6] , an eigenvalue sensitivity analysis was used for the implementation of a wide-area control for swing modes damping. The influence of outer control loops on small-signal and transient stability in the Northern Scotland transmission model was investigated in [7] and further expanded in [8] by implementing and comparing different tuning approaches for ac voltage control. Valuable work from the perspective of the study in this paper was presented in [9] , in which the authors summarized the main factors affecting the small-signal stability of a VSC-based ac/dc power systems. Admittance-based stability assessment was performed in [10] to address control interactions and interferences between two grid-side VSC-HVDC converters, thereby proving the necessity of considering higherfrequency dynamics of VSCs, as well as of the connected ac network. The importance of addressing higher-frequency control interactions has recently been demonstrated in a number of research studies including VSC HVDC converters. Stability analyses have indicated the impact of converter control and ac network parameters on the resonance occurrence, e.g. gains of outer loop controllers in [11] , the feedforward filter, ac line length, and power transfer in [12] .
What largely has been missing so far, is a systematic assessment of the influence of different converter outer control loops on the small-signal stability in MI-HVDC systems. The objective of this paper is therefore to investigate the impact of different reactive power control strategies (reactive power control, ac voltage control, ac voltage droop control and remote bus voltage control) of two independent VSC-HVDC converters in a generic MI system. In addition, the sensitivity to a change in influencing system parameters is examined in order to provide more general insights. In contrast to [7] and [8] , in which the influence of outer control loops on the low-frequency electromechanical modes was examined, the study in this paper takes into account a wider frequency range. Differently from [10] , small-signal properties are examined by modal and participation analysis in order to associate critical modes with corresponding state variables to gain better insights into the cause of possible instabilities.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the methodology used in the research, i.e. the modeling of converters and of the ac line, as well as the small-signal stability analysis. Results and a discussion are presented in section 3. The paper ends with section 4 in which the most important conclusions are summarized.
II. METHODOLOGY A. MODELING APPROACH
In Figure 1 , the configuration of the studied MI-HVDC system is shown, consisting of two VSC converters mutually interconnected with an ac line, with one of the converters connected to an external grid, represented as a voltage source behind its short-circuit ratio (SCR) impedance. This generic configuration represents a reduced ac/dc system model and has been used as well in a number of studies, e.g. in [8] , [13] . It has been selected in this research to gain a clearer insight into the system's behavior in order to provide a useful guidance for more specific MI-HVDC systems. The ac network is modeled in a global DQ reference frame, with each of the converters in their local dq reference frame. The converter model used in this research is based on the simplified time-averaged representation of the MMC converter adjusted for small-signal stability analysis developed in [14] . Internal dynamics are accounted for through the total zero-sequence energy sum w and by the dc-component of the circulating current i c,z , described by the following equations:
where v d and v q are the PCC voltages in the converter's local dq reference frame, i d and i q the converter currents in the same dq reference frame, v c,z the voltage driving the circulating current, r a and l a the arm resistance and inductance, c eq the equivalent submodule capacitance and ω b the base frequency. In order to independently control active and reactive power, standard vector control is used, associating active power with the d-component and reactive power with the q-component of the converter current. The converter model also includes low-pass filters of the converter's active and reactive power and of the ac and dc voltages employed in the outer control loops. Furthermore, low-pass filters (with different cut-off frequencies compared to the ones used in the outer control loops) of the PCC voltage are included in the inner current controller and in the PLL controller. The converter control structure is shown in Figure 2 , with the following description of the remaining symbols used: r f and l f are the filter resistance and inductance, c dc the dc cable capacitance; i dc the dc-side cable current, v D,Q the PCC voltage in the common DQ reference frame, i D,Q the converter current in the common DQ reference frame, phase difference between the reference frames, p * ac and p ac,m the reference and measured active powers, v * dc and v dc,f the reference and filtered dc voltages, w * the reference value of the converter total zero-sequence energy sum, i * d and i * q the reference values of the ac currents, i * c,z the reference value of zero-sequence circulating current, e * d,q and v * c,z the reference values of converter voltages driving ac and circulating currents.
The reference value of converter current q-component (i * q ) is determined by an outer control loop for regulating reactive power and/or ac voltage, depending on the control strategy applied: a) reactive power control, with q * ac and q ac,m respectively the reference and measured reactive powers in Figure 3a and v ac,m,rem the reference and measured remote bus ac voltages in Figure 3d ). In the last control configuration, that is remote bus voltage control, the converter regulates the voltage of a remote ac bus, instead of the PCC voltage. This remotely controlled ac bus has an arbitrary location along the ac transmission line. It is common in ac grids to control the voltage at a bus other than the terminal of a reactive power source [15] . Therefore, the objective here was to investigate the influence of this control configuration with other commonly applied reactive power control strategies for VSC HVDC converters. In the comparison of different reactive power controllers, equal PI coefficients have been used throughout this research.
The ac transmission line is modeled with two series connected PI-sections with lumped parameters, shown in It has also been observed that for longer line lengths, a matching frequency is moving slightly, but not significantly to lower values. Using two PI-sections for the modeling of an ac line is therefore justified for the frequencies within the bandwidths of interest (the converter's outer control) and for the observed ac line lengths. In further considerations, only modes within this bandwidth are taken into account for comparison purposes.
Since the emphasis in this research is on converters' ac-side dynamics and on the impact of converters' outer/slower control loops, the HVDC lines are modeled by a current source behind a capacitor that represents the equivalent capacitance of an HVDC cable. 
B. SMALL-SIGNAL STABILITY ANALYSIS
The described differential algebraic model of the system shown in Fig. 1 has been built and linearized using Matlab/ Simulink for a 150 km long ac line. Physical parameters and control parameters for the converters have been taken from [16] . The ac grid parameters are provided in the Appendix. The external grid voltage has been set to 1.05 pu, whilst the power orders of both converters are equal to the nominal power. Both converters are operating as rectifiers with no reactive power injection into the ac grid. The linearized state space representation of the system is established in the form of: 
When ac voltage control is used instead of reactive power control, the measured PCC voltage v ac,m is used instead of the measured reactive power q ac,m . In case the ac voltage droop control is applied, the number of state variables grows with one more. The state variables γ d , γ q , ρ p , ρ q , ζ z , κ and ε PLL correspond to the integrator states of PI regulators of respectively the d-and q-component of converter currents, active power and reactive power/ac voltage, zero-sequence circulating current, total energy sum, and PLL. The remaining state variables are the filtered PCC voltages used in the feedforward loop of the inner current control (v d,f , v q,f ) and in the PLL (v PLL,d , v PLL,q ). The system eigenvalues are calculated from the state-space matrix A in order to assess the smallsignal stability properties of the system. The participation of different subsystems p α is calculated according to the definition in (5), adjusted from [17] :
where p ki is the normalized participation factor of state variable x k in eigenvalue λ i , and α the set of state variables describing one of the four subsystems: converter 1, converter 2, ac line and external grid.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. COMPARISON OF BASIC CONTROL CONFIGURATIONS
Four different reactive power control methods have been employed and compared from the perspective of small-signal stability of the whole MI-HVDC system: 1. Reactive power control in both converters (Q1-Q2) 2. Ac voltage control in converter 1 and reactive power control in converter 2 (Vac1-Q2) 3. Reactive power control in converter 1 and ac voltage control in converter 2 (Q1-Vac2) 4. Ac voltage control in both converters (Vac1-Vac2) The system oscillatory modes slower than 1500 rad/s and with real part larger than -1200 for four different control methods are presented in Figures 6a and 6b . Seven different modes related to the same state variables were traced for different configurations. These modes and their corresponding dominant participating state variables are listed in Table 1 .
Mode 1 is mostly related to the q-component of the filtered feed-forward PCC voltage at converter 2 (v q,f ,2 ) and to the q-component of converter 2 current (i q,2 ). Mode 2 is related to the measured active power of converter 2 (p ac,m,2 ) and to the d-component of the filtered feed-forward PCC voltage at converter 2 (v d,f ,2 ). Mode 3 mostly depends on the reactive power or ac voltage measurement from converter 2 (q ac,m,2 or v ac,m,2 ) and in the cases when the reactive power control is applied in converter 1, mode 3 also depends on the measured reactive power from converter 1 (q ac,m,1 ). Modes 4 and 5 are related to the active power integrator state (ρ p ) and total zerosequence energy sum dynamics (w ) of respectively converters 1 and 2, while, modes 6 and 7 are related to the PLL state variables (ε PLL , ) of respectively converters 1 and 2. The most noticeable difference observed in the damping ratios of these system modes (Figure 7) is that the least damped mode (that is, mode 2) becomes less damped when ac voltage control is employed in the remote converter 2 (Q1-Vac2 and Vac1-Vac2 methods). Modes 5 and 6 become less damped when voltage control is employed in converter 1 and mode 7 becomes more damped when voltage control is employed in converter 2. The behavior of mode 2 is also clear from the time-domain simulation in Figure 8 , which shows the active power response of converter 2, following the active power reference step. The response overshoot is more pronounced when voltage control is applied in converter 2 (the converter connected to the PCC with a lower SCR), while the type of control applied in converter 1 (converter with the higher SCR) has a negligible impact on this response. The reasoning for this behavior can be found by considering the q-component reference value of the converter 2 current (i * q,2 ), which is set by the outer reactive power or by the ac voltage control loop. When reactive power control is employed in converter 2, the q-component reference current remains unaltered, i.e. i * q,2 = const, when changing the converter's active power. However, when ac voltage control is employed in converter 2, the q-component reference current changes, i.e. i * q,2 = const, when changing the converter's active power due to the effect the active power order change has on the voltage. The change of this reference value ( i * q,2 ) is more pronounced in a weak ac system because the ac voltage change ( v ac ) is larger for the same amount of active power change ( p ac ) compared to the situation in a strong ac system. The rate of change of i * q,2 can be limited by decreasing the speed of the outer control loop when ac voltage control is employed. Figure 9 shows the participation of the four different subsystems (converter 1, converter 2, ac line and external grid) in the seven observed modes as defined in Eq. (5) . The most significant difference occurs in mode 3 linked to the reactive power or ac voltage measurement from converter 2, which becomes almost entirely decoupled from the converter 1 state variables when voltage control is applied in converter 1. Voltage control in converter 1 also has a positive decoupling impact on the PLL mode of converter 1 (mode 6), but much less pronounced. On the contrary, it has a negative coupling effect on modes 4 and 5 and on the converter 2 PLL mode (mode 7), especially when Vac1-Q2 control is applied. In the following two subsections, the influence of the ac line length and of the active power on the ac transmission line are examined in a system with the Vac1-Vac2 control configuration.
1) AC LINE LENGTH VARIATION
By varying the ac line length, the short-circuit ratio of converter 1 largely remains unaltered while the short-circuit ratio for converter 2 changes. The effect of increasing the ac line length on the damping ratios of system modes is shown in Figure 10 , for four different lengths: 100 km, 125 km, 150 km and 175 km. Almost all modes experience decreased damping for increased line lengths. The change is the most pronounced in modes 1 and 2 linked respectively to the This behavior is also apparent in the time-domain simulations for a reference active power step in converter 2 for two different lengths (150 km and 175 km) and for the two different control configurations (Vac1-Q2 and Vac1-Vac2) in Figure 11 . The response overshoot is more pronounced in case of a longer line since the SCR of converter 2 is decreased with increasing ac line length. This observation holds for both control configurations. When considering the participation of the different subsystems (Figure 12 ), the contribution of the line increases in modes 1 and 2 with the increased line length. Modes 4 and 5, linked to the active power PI controller's integrator and total zero-sequence energy sum of respectively converter 1 and 2, become more decoupled.
2) CONVERTER ACTIVE POWER VARIATION
In this section, the active power of converter 2 is varied. Damping ratios of the observed modes are shown in Figure 13 for four different converter active powers: 1000 MW, 750 MW, 500 MW and 250 MW. The largest change can be observed in the mode related to the active power control of converter 2 (mode 5), which becomes less damped in the case of low active power. On the contrary, the least damped mode (mode 2) becomes more damped in the lightly loaded system. Lower converter 2 active power, and consequently lower ac line active power flow, generally has a positive decoupling impact on converters' control as can be observed in Figure 14 : larger participation of converter 1 state variables in mode 4 (converter 1 active power mode) and of converter 2 state variables in mode 5 (converter 2 active power mode). Similar, but far less pronounced trends are observed in the converters' PLL modes (modes 6 and 7). 
B. AC VOLTAGE DROOP CONTROL
Ac voltage droop control is first been implemented in converter 1 while ac voltage control is employed in converter 2. The parameters of the PI regulators have remained the same compared to the previous subsection. The maximum achievable droop coefficient equals k drp,1 = 43.3 before the system becomes unstable. In contrast, the maximum achievable droop coefficient when droop control is employed in converter 2 (and voltage control in converter 1) is only equal to k drp,2 = 3.5. The influence of the converter 2 droop coefficient on the observed system modes is demonstrated in Figure 15 . By increasing the value of the droop coefficient, mode 2 -related to the filtered feed-forward ac voltage and active power measurement of converter 2 -becomes insufficiently damped while the damping ratios of other modes either improve or remain unaltered.
The normalized participation factors of state variables higher than 5% are shown in Figure 16 for the case when mode 2 is approaching the stability margin (k drp,2 = 3.5). It can be observed that for this specific case, besides the active power measurement (p ac,m,2 ) and the filtered PCC voltage used in the inner current controller (v d,f ,2 ), mode 2 has an even higher participation from the ac voltage measurement used in the outer controller (v ac,m,2 ) and from the d-components of respectively line, external grid and converter 2 currents (i LINE,D,1 , i O,D and i d,2 ). The damping of mode 2 is further investigated for two different ac line models: the dynamic model used throughout the paper and a steady-state representation -neglecting current and voltage dynamics. Results are presented in Figure 17 for two different line lengths. It can be observed that with the steady-state representation of the transmission line, the stability of mode 2 is significantly overestimated for increased droop coefficients. Higher droop coefficients, as can be observed from Figure 17 , are achievable with shorter ac line, i.e. with a resulting higher SCR at the point of common coupling of the remote converter.
C. REMOTE BUS VOLTAGE CONTROL
In this control configuration, the measurements of the ac voltage employed in the outer control of converter 2 are taken at different locations along the ac line: (i) at the point of common coupling, (ii) at 75% of the line length (referred to as remote location 1, or Rem 1), (iii) at 50% of the line length (Rem 2) and (iv) at 25% of the line length (Rem 3). For the implementation of these control configurations, adjustments were made in the transmission line model from Figure 4 and voltage measurements were taken at the connection of the two cascaded PI-sections. It was verified that varying the lengths of the two PI-sections only has an influence on the very highfrequency LC oscillations, well above the control bandwidth under consideration. Additionally, in the feedback remote bus voltage signals, time-delays equal to 50 ms have been added to model the communication delay. Equal delays have been employed for different distances because of comparison purposes, and moreover, the propagation delay through the communication medium consists only a smaller part of the overall delay when considering that the speed at which the data is sent through the communication medium is very high (0.6c to c with c being the speed of light) [18] . Figure 18 illustrates the damping ratios of the previously observed modes and of the new low-frequency mode (denoted with mode 8, f ≈ 6 Hz) originated by the linearization of the time-delay block by using the 2nd order of Padé approximation. The most significant change by varying the location of voltage measurement occurs in new mode 8 which is mostly related to state-variables of the time-delay block. By increasing the distance, this mode becomes more damped. The change in other modes is less pronounced. Modes 2 and 5 become more damped, while modes 1 and 7 become less damped with an increasing distance of the location of the voltage measurement.
IV. CONCLUSION
The small-signal stability properties of the following reactive power control methods have been compared in this paper for a multi-infeed HVDC system composed of two MMC-based converters: reactive power, ac voltage control, ac voltage droop control and remote bus voltage control. The system response is significantly affected by the type of control employed in the converter with a lower SCR, rather than the one with a higher SCR. Furthermore, ac voltage control in the converter with a lower SCR improved the relative stability of some system modes; but, on the other hand, it also aggravated the stability of the least damped mode.
Increasing the ac line length was generally found to have a negative impact on the system stability, while low active power flow on the connecting line had a positive impact on some modes and a negative impact on others. Participation factor analysis of different subsystems showed that low active power flow on the transmission line and increasing the ac line length generally have a positive decoupling effect on the converters' active power and zero-energy sum control. Remote bus voltage control introduces new low-frequency mode originating from the linearization of the time-delay block. With an increasing distance of the location of ac voltage measurements, this mode becomes more damped while the influence on other modes is less pronounced.
Larger droop coefficients were possible when ac voltage droop control was employed in the converter connected at the PCC with a higher SCR. It has been shown that steadystate representation of the ac line is overestimating smallsignal stability of the system. Thus, the importance of ac line/grid modeling, as well as converter modeling, within an appropriate bandwidth was demonstrated. The observations for the generic test case presented in this study can serve as a valuable guidance for other more specific topologies.
APPENDIX
In the table below the electrical parameters of the ac system are listed.
